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SOME SERIOUS QUESTIONS ABOUT THE ~IBLE 

Scripture: Acts 8 :26-35 (Reading); Acts 8 :34 (Text). 

Int ro: SOME SERIOUS QUESTIONS ARE BEI~ RAISED ABOUT THE BIBLE 
AND WE SHOULD BE HONEST ENOUGH TO FACE THEM. IN FACT SERIOUS 
QUESTIONS HAVE BEEN RAISED ABOUT THE BIBLE AS LONG AS THERE 
HAS BEEN A BIBLE. 

AN INFLUENTIAL GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL OF ETHIIOPIA ASKED 
PHILIP A SERIOUS QUESTION CONCERNING INTERPRETATION, "WAS I SAIA 
TALKING ABOUT HIMSELF OR SOMEONE ELSE?" 

PERHAPS YOU HAVE A SERIOUS QUESTION ABOUT THE BIBLE THAT 
YOU HAVE NEVER DARED TO SHARE WITH ANYONE. OR, PERHAPS SOME" 
OTHER PERSON, A FRIEND, A PROFESSOR OR A WRITER, HAS POSED A 
SERIOUS QUESTION ABOUT THE BIBLE THAT HAS ABSOLUTELY BAFFLED 
YOU--OR EVEN SHAKEN YOUR FAITH. 

THE PROPER WAY TO HANDLE SUCH A QUESTION IS NEVER TO HIDE 
IT OR IGNORE IT. THE PROPER THING TO DO IS TO BRING IT OUT I 
THE OPEN, FACE IT AND FIND AN ADEQUATE ANSWER. 

FOR INSTANCE, HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED: 

I. 'H~ DID WE GET OUR BIBLE? 
--Note: Some with simple faith may be quite content with the 

answer the little boy gave when asked, "And how did we get 
our Bible1" answered , " I don't know how you got yours, but 
I got mine at Sunday school! 11 k .,,1~; 

--II Peter 1:21 "The prophecy came not in old time by the 
will of man: but holy men (godly men) of God sppke as they 
were moved by the Holy Ghost. " 

--Exegesis: The meaning of "inspiration, " Even after under
standing this, the questions still come, "But how did we 
get our particular Bi ble? Why 66 books and not 50 or 70? 
And why these books and not some others?" 

~..Answer: The answer is that it it quite easy to prove that 
our N. T. is the same as the church has had through the 
centuries. We start with the printed Bibles of today and 
it is obviously easy to show that they correspond with the 
PRINTED BIBLES OF THE 16th CENTURY. Brom these we can go 
back through the English and Latin versions until we reach 
the great manuscripts of the FOURTH CENTURY as represented 
by the 3 outstanding codices known as the Codex ~/~i t icus t 
(in Petrograd), the Codex Vaticanus (in Rome), and the 
Codex Alexandrinus (in the British Museum). Then we can go 
back still father and compare the use of Scripture in the 
writings of the Fathers of the THIRD CENTURY, and from 
these work back to the SECOND CENTURY when versions in 
several languages are found. From this it is but a short 
step to the TIME OF THE APOSTLES and the actual composition 



of the New Testament writings. There is no reasonable 
doubt that we possess today what has always been regarded 
as the Scriptures of the Christian Church. 

The proof as to the Old Testament can be shown along 
similar lines. Our O.T. is identical with the Bible the 
JEWS AT THE PRESENT TIME. This is the translation of 
Hebrew manuscripts dating from several centuries past, and 
the fact of the JEWS ALWAYS HAVING USED THE SAME BIBLE AS 
THEY DO TODAY is a proof that all through the ages the 
Church has not been mistaken in its inclusion of the O.T. 
in its Bible. An additional evidence of great value is 
the fact tha Hebrew Bible was translated into Greek 
about TW6 CB S BEFORE CHRIST, and this translation is 
essentially the same as the Hebrew text from which we get 
our O.T. The DITIONAL BOOKS which are found in the Gree~ 
O. T., called the "Apocrypha, 11 were never part of the Jew
ish Scriptures, and were never regarded as Scripture by 
those who knew the Hebrew language. These books were not 
written in Hebrew, and were not included in Scripture by 
any group of Christians until the Church of Rome a~oitrar
ily decided to include them at the Council e 

In addition to other points which could be 
mentioned, these books contain inaccuracies in history 
and doctrine, which make it impossible for them to be re
garded as part of the Word of God for man. (How We God The 
Bible, W.R . Griffith Thomas, pp. 15 ff.) 

--Question: But how did we arrive at the particular 66 books 
that compose our Bibles? 

--Answer: The first time a group of Christians formally 
declared that these particular 66 books constitute the 
Bible was in A.D. 364 at the Council of Laodicea. 

BUT why were certain books received and others rejected? 
Was it because they were OLD? There are older books. Was 
it because they contaiG TRUTH? Well, there are other books 
that contain truth too. No--b ath their age, beneath 
their hel fulness beneath their truthfulness is the bed-

ue ua fied 
basts of our acce 

of T. ~hat is called in technical language 
~ IQ!l*°'AM~~- ...W~MU~ -~ ~J~OM.a-C eitrul~ £-rom i\J>ostle 

cu;,-a;.aaD.Uign- the sanction of an Apo-sele. 
The same is true of the O.T. The writers were men divire

ly inspired to reveal and convey God's will. Thus, it W@s 
no of the eo le that caused the boo 1 . 

~thenticitx, but their authenticity that caused their, 
acceptance. THE BIBLE IS NOT AN AUTHORIZED COLLECTION OF 
BOOKS, BUT A COLLECTION OF AUTHORIZED BOOKS. (Thomas, ibid) 
Jt I, I --



II. HOW CAN I KNOW THE BIBLE . IS TRUE? 
--Note: You may say, I know that claims are made throughout 

the Bible concerning its truth such as: 
--Psalm 119:160 "Thy Word is true from the beginning. " 
--John 17:17 (Jesus) " ... Thy Word . is truth. " 
--Rev. 22:6 "These sayings are . faithful and true. " 

BUT what about some evidence OUTSIDE the Bible? 
1. Because of the Change It Produces in People 

--II Tim. 3 :16-17 "All Scripture is given by inspiration 
of God, and is PROFITABLE for doctrine, for reproof, fo r 
correction, for instruction in righteousness. (LB) It is 
God's way of making us well prepared at every point, 
fully equipped to do good to everyone." 

--Note: The weight of this passage is not rested on the 
fact that Scripture is true because it is of .God. Very 
little emphasis is put upon that anywhere. The weight 
of this passage is put upon the power of Scripture upon 
human character and conduct. The Scripture makes the 
test of its own validity to be in what it can D0--the 
changes it produces in people lives. 

--ILLUS: In recent years the thrilling story of Pitcairn 
Island and the mutiny of the Bounty has been retold and 
popularized in newspapers and books and movies. There 
is one incident in that story which is worth retelling. 

The mutineers sank their ship and landed with their 
native women on the lonely island named .Pitcairn. There 
were 9 white sailors, 6 natives, 10 women, and a girl 15. 
One of the sailors discovered a method of distilling 
alcohol, and the island colony was debauched with 
drunkenness and vice. 

After a time only one of the white sailors who had 
landed survived, surrounded by native women & half-breed 
children. This sailor, Alexander Smith, found in one of 
the chests taken from the Bounty a copy of the Bible. 
He began- to teach his fellow exiles its . principles, with 
the result that his own life was changed, & finally the 
life of that island colony. 

In 1808 the United States ship Topaz visited the is
land and found a thriving & prosperous .community, without 
whiskey, without a jail, without crime, and without a 
mental institution. The Bible had changed the life of 
tha'.t - is land community. . ,...,~ J;, 

2. Because It Works 
--ILWS: Suppose I have in my hand a medical book that is 

said to have been found in the Pyramids, and that it 
claims to have been divinely authorized ~ It is a book 
that teaches the nature of diseases & the appropriate 
remedies for them. Now, what would be the proper test 
of tmis book? Would it not be to take the diseases for 



which it prescribes and treat them according to its pre
scriptions and see what the effect would be? ·Suppose we 
should find that so far as the prescriptions were followed 
the patients recovered, and when they were not followed the 
patients died. Would that not be enough evidence that the 
book was true? IT WORKS! And whenever the teachings of 
the Bible are put i~to practice they work! And when a 
conflicting life style is followed life does not go well! 
. Because of External Physical Evidence was 
--ILWS: About 35 years ago a Biblical archaeologist/puz

zled over the passage in the Book of Kings: "All these 
vessels, which Hiram made to king Soloman for the house 
of the Lgrd, were of bright brass. In the plain of Jor
dan did the king cast. them, in the clay ground. " 

The archeologist knew the word "brass ' ' meant copper. 
But if these mines ever existed, they had disappeared for 
almost 3,000 years. Following the Bible's directions, 
he came upon a site which local Arabs said their ances
tors had called "Copper Ruin. 11 He excavated, & found 
many crumbled walls & furnaces black with heaps of copper 
slag. Pottery in all of them was from the time of Solo- 1 

mon. Here, at last were King Solomon's famous mines. 
Today, the area is a hubbub of activity. "Wherever 

we find the richest outcroppings, " the chief mining 
engineer said, "we come upon the slag & furnaces of 
Solomon ' s miners. We often get the feeling that someone 
has just left. " 

--ILLUS: II Chron. 9 :25 "Solomon had 4,000 stalls of 
horses & chariots •.• 11 excavation later proved true. 

---ILLUS: An industrialist began his search for oil in the 
Bible. He read Genesis, \ "Then the Lord rained upon Sodom 
& upon Gomorrah brimstone & fire from the Lord out of 
heaven; lo, the smoke of the country went UP AS THE SMOKE 
OF A FURNACE. " To him these rising flames mearrt natural 
gas, which indicates the presence of oil. Geologist 
found evidence of oil, & Israel's first well was drilled 
in November, 1953. 

--ILLUS: John D, Rockefeller Sr. in 1800 1 s discovered rich 
oil, deposites in Egypt from reading of the "pitch" which 
was smeared on the basket in which Moses was placed •• , 

Because Of Its Unity 
--ILLUS: 66 different books; written by 36 different men 

with various backgrounds,education, languages, culture; 
over 1,500 years. Yet tells~ story--the story of 
redemption: Why men need it, ho~ it came thru Israel, 
Christ's birth, life, death, res., the ~ay to exp, it, 
kind of life a redeemed person is to life, church, and 
the ultimate return of the Redeemer himself. ie. Blocks .• 



II. WHAT DO OTHERS SAY ABOUT THE BI~LE? 
--Robert G. Ingersoll (1833-1899, Lawyer & Agnostic) said that 

Christianity is a hugh blunder; that the l-bsaic account of 
creation is an absurdity; that Adam & Eve never existed; 
that the ancient flood and Noah's Ark were impossibilities; 
that there were never any miracles; that the Bible is the 
friend of c~elty, murder, polygamy, obscenity, adultry and 
all forms of base crime;&that the Bible from cover to cover 
is a fable. 

But what affect has his position had on stopping Xn'ty? 
About as rruch as a snowflake on• adtrack would have on 
stopping an express train! In the first 50 years of his 
century 3 mil. professed faith in Ch¼ist. In the last 
10 years of his century 3 mil. professed faith in Christ. 
In other words after he had done his worst, £he · 1astalO yean 
saw as many conversions as the previous 50! 

--Thomas Carlyle (a sceptic) "The aible is a noble book. " 
--Theo9ore Parker (Unitarian ) "Never a boy or girl is all 

Christendom but was profited by that great book. " 
--John Adams (father of American Independence) "The Bible is 

the best book in all the world. " 
-:-Andrew Jackson "That book, sir, is the rock on which our 

Republic rests. " 
--Daniel Webster "My heart assures and reassures me that the 

Gos el of Jesus Christ must be a divine reality. " 
.----,,;-- -==::=,c,---;= -

--Dr. Smiley Blanton (deceased, M.D. ,. psychiatrist, NYC "The 
other day a new patient noticed a Bible lying on my desk. 
"Do you--a psychiatrist--read the Bible?" he asked. 

" I not only read it, " I told hi.m, " I study it. It ' s the 
greatest textbook on human behavior ever -put together. If 
people would absorb its message, a lot of us psychiatrists 
could close our offices and go fishing. " 

Irv. HOO CAN I GET MORE OUT OF READING THE BI.BLE? 
--John 5 :39 (Christ) "Search the scripture, for in them you 

think you have eternal life: & they are they which testify 
ofme. " 

--Exegesis: They were reading the Scripture but it is quite 
evident they were not getting much out of tb~ •. HOO ••• ? 

1. Get a Bible in A Version You Can Readily Understand & Read 
--ILLUS: Rober n7Gainesville, Texas 

2. Read Expectant y & Thoughtfully 
--NOTE: Ask, ' 'What is God's message to me today ... ?" 

3. Read With Imagination, Unhurriedly 
--NOTE: Try to picture the scene, think of the characters 

as living people today. 
4. Use Standard Helps 

--NOTE: Such as a reference Bible, commentaries, Bible 
dictionary concordance. 



5. Do Not Be Dlsturbed If There Are Some Passages You Don't 
Understand 

6. Conserve The Results Of Your Reading 
--NOTE: By keeping notes on what you have read, your im-

pressions. Memorize passages that are especially helpful 
7. Read The Bible Each Day--no mat~er how you feel 
8. Put Its Teachings Into Practice Each Day 
9. Share Its Truth With Another Person 

. WHAT CAN THE BIBLE DO FOR ME? 
. It Can Reveal To You The Person You Really Are 
--Heb. 4: 12 (LB) "The Word of God is full of living power: 

it is sharper t han the sharpest dagger, cutting swift & 
deep into our innermost thoughts & desires with all 
their parts, EXPOSING US FOR WHAT WE REALLY ARE. " 

--Note: And, What are we? We are "by nature the children 
of wrath. " We "all have sinned & come short of the 
glory of God. 11 "There is none righteous, no not one. 11 

2. It Can Introduce You To A Power That Can Make You The 
Person You Ought To Be 

--Rom. 1:16 " .•• The gospel of Christ ..• is the power of 
God unto salvation to everyone that believeth. 11 · 

--John 8:32 "You shall know the truth, & the truth shall 
make you free. " 

--II Cor. 5:17 "Therefore, if any man be in Christ, he is 
a new creature: old things are passed away; behold all 
things become new. 11 

3. It Can Enable You To Live 11The Good Life'.' 
--Note: The Bible says that is is more blessed to give than 

to receive. All the world disbelieves it, & insists on 
trying the other way. Some try to be happy by pride, 
another by selfishness, another by lust, another by am
bition, another by power--when all the while tDe Bible 
is standing crying, " It is more blessed (happy} to give 
than to receive! " Here and there a man has put the Bible 
to the test and found happiness, and peace and joy. 

--Psalm 119: 105 "Thy word is 'a lamp unto my feet and a 
light unto my path. 11 

--Psalm 119:11 "Thy word have I hid in my heart, that I 
might not sin against thee. " 

CON: IN THE FACE OF THESE QUESTIONS AND MANY MORE ABOUT THE 
BIBLE, THERE ARE THOSE WHO FEAR THAT THE FOUNDATIONS OF FAITH 
ARE ABOUT TO BE REMOVED. TO THOSE I SAY, "DO NOT BE AFRAID 
THAT THE STARS WILL BE TAKEN OUT OF THE HEAVENS BECAUSE 
ASTRONOMERS ARE QUARRELLING AMONG THEMSELVES. IT MAKES NO 
DIFFERENCE WHAT ASTRONOMERS DO, THE STARS ARE THERE, AND WILL 
BE THERE FOREVER! 



MEN HAVE THEIR THEORIES ABOUT THE BIBLE, SOME OF WHICH ARE 
TRUE AND SOME FALSE. BUT THE WORD OF GOD, BEING THE REPOSITORY 
OF THE MIGHTIEST TRUTHS IN THE WORLD, WILL IDVE LIKE THE STARS 
IN HEAVEN, WHICH ARE SO HIGH THAT THE STORMS NEVER REACH THEM, 
AND THE WINDS NEVER BLOW THEM OUT. 

IN THE MEANTIME THE BIBLE HAS WITHIN IT THE POWER TO CHANGE 
YOUR LIFE--TO CLEANSE--TO ENABLE YOU TO LIVE "THE GOOD LIFE"-
AND TO PREPARE YOU TO ETERNITY. SO TRY IT, FOLLOW IT, "TASTE 
AND SEE THAT THE LORD IS GOOD!" 


